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----~ PROJECT DESCRIPTION-----

The overall goal of the HILLSIDE AGRICULTURE PROJECT is to improve
the economic well-being of the people who live on hillside land -- in a
marmenhat.promot8S. rational !&t1c.LYs~ pa.t!ern~.

The purpose of the Project is to increase productivity and expand
acreage of perennial crops for local and export markets. This increase
is expected to result In more productive employment in these areas.

The project will promote growing of tree crops and will begin in the
watersheds of the Rio Cobre and Rio Minho. PlantIng of deep-rooted
tree crops In properly-managed systems will serve as a mechanism to
piOtect the ·soH ~ -Gth-er simple-s-ystems.atmixed-eropp.irJg.wit!} W~e_(;rqg
varieties will make the process more effective.,

Tree crop systems will be linked to Improvement of processing and
marketing. The choice of varieties, cultural practices, handling and
grading of produce are examples of steps in the process that can be
Improved with continuing education of small farmers. This education
should naturally be done In collaboration with those having a direct
economIc Interest In the processing and marketing of produce.



-~------FOREWORD--------

The hills, plains and valleys which form the watersheds of our great rivers
are well known for their production of almost every kind of tree, shrub
and grass known In our Island. Hill slopes exposed to sunlight and
well-drained, fertile soils have heiped our watershed farmers to become
prosperous and to supply locat and export markets.

Sometimes, however, farmers have not been SUfficiently careful in their
selection of crops. The attraction of high prices and qUick returns has
led to the growing of short term crops -- which often require clean
cultivation and make the land prone to erosion. Although many farmers
know the value of treecrops especially for sloping land, there Is
sometimes a problem with planting material and also the hardship of
wattlng some years until crops are ready to harvest. The market has not
always been as attractive as It now Is for tree crops. A combination of
adverse conditions has led to the decline of agriculture in some of the
Country's watershed areas. In many rural areas, migration to the cities
and towns or overseas has had serious effects on the local economy.

This booklet Introduces the HILLSIDE AGRICULTURE PROJECT (HAP)
mounted by the Government of Jamaica with the support of the United
States Agency for International Development (USAID). HAP will provide
funds for self-managing projects of various types -- all contributing to the
main purpose of HAP, the development of our land by Improvement of
our tree crops.

In the pages that follow, more detailed information will be provided,
showing how community groups and Individuals will be eligible for grant
funding to carry out development projects and to establish community
networking to maintain the effort.

This project is above all a community effort--and the cheerful
co-operation of those who live and work In the Project areas will ensure
success. These farming districts now have an opportunity to benefit
from good local and overseas markets and the stable economy which
tree crops enjoy.

Chairman
HILLSIDE AGRIClJLTURE PROJECT



------WATERSHED PICTURE-----

There are two sides to the picture of neglected watershed land On the
one hand the owners of this land as well as the community In which the
I~nd lies are deprived of the Income which the land could bring under
weH-planned tree crops. on the other hand, this iand is subject to
overgrazing from straying or casually-tethered cattle and It tends to
produce quantities of weed seeds that Invade nearby fields. When
subject to over-grazing followed by drought and then by heavy raIns,
such land may lose quantities of top soli and fall victim to erosion.

Where there Is no danger from cattle, such land is very often cleared by
burning and planted to short-term crops which are clean-weeded. In this
way also It Is exposed to damage from heavy rains and the risk of serious
erosion. There are cases of large properties In the hiiis of Jamaica which
have been ruined by "catch" cropping by tenant farmers over a period
of generations.

This Is no longer (If It ever was) a matter that concerns only the owner
of the parcel of land concerned. It Is now recognized that such matters
affect whole communities. HAP assumes that watershed communities
are going to look at their land as a total asset and a total responsibility.

Rio Cobre Watershed - St. Catherine
a, Preparation of steep slopes for planllng erops without proper soil conservation

measures cDn1;titytes "rap", oLtt:le_f!ar!h_.'~
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___HILLSIDE AGRICULTURE AND
THE WIDER COMMUNITY ---

After a natural disaster such as a hurricane or heavy rains. people tend
first to inspect their own possessions for damage or loss -- of buildings,
crops. livestock, machinery or land. Next, they enquire after their
relatives and friends. Rarely is their first concern the damage their
community has suffered. Usually, not until they have to travel away from
homedotheythlnk of asking If the road is clear.. or the fording passable..
or the bridge safe. But It is Important for us to realise that what we do
on our own farms also affects the community in which we live, the
neighbouring districts, places far away on the plains below and even
the sea and Its shoreline.

Improper cropping causes excessive soli loss and sitting of streams,
dams,..pond.s..a,,~L Irrl9.~tlQn-.c~!l~l $. ~- J~d u.9JO~Lt~ei! .stoJa.ge. or .flow
capacity. Heavy sitting in turn damages coastal marine life such as fish
breeding and oyster growing.

Improper cropping can cause rapid run-off of rain water _. resulting in
scouring of trenches, drains. gullies, streams and rivers; this sometimes
leads to flooding and the creation of swamps in low-lying areas. The
rapid run-off removes water that should be stored in the soil and its
cover. With smaller underground reservoirs in the uplands, streams run
dry and the community suffers.
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Rio Mlnho Watershed, Clarendon.
d. Roaring River - Changed course due to increased sediment load.

Note water flowing across groyne (Trout Hall - June, '86) Photo NRCD
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-~~~- PROTECTING THE LAND----

Many thousands of acres of land in Jamaica are sloping land which has
been planted to short term crops. As the years pass, these lands have
in many places eroded and lost much of their topsoil. In some places,
the erosion can be reduced If proper steps are taken by farmers.

One of the Important tasks of HAP is to combine its resources with those
of farmers to stop or slow down erosion of their land. It is now known
that changing the cropping pattern away from clean-cultivated
short-term crops Is one posItive step In erosion control. HAP will
encourage and help farmers to put their land into profitable, high-yielding
tree crops which will protect the soli If proper farming methods are used.

HAP can undertake such a programme because of a number of
developments. Research work has been done into varieties of tree crop
species that will give higher yields and have greater acceptance on the
market. Methods of propagation recently developed allow production
of these Improved varieties in large numbers in plant nurseries. Field
production methods have also benefited from research -- In pest and
disease control and in plant nutrition, harvest methods and post-harvest
handling. All these combine to make these tree crops a more attractive
business for the small - scale farmer than they were before. With
profitable tree crops, small farmers will be encouraged to control
erosion; they will have no reason to encourage widespread growing of
short-term crops In dangerous places on their land.

Rio Mlnho Watershed, Clarendon.
a. Check dam - constructed with sausage groyne reduced erosion considerably·

Eff!cient Performance (Nine. Turns - June, '86)
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------- SUB-PROJECTS------

The question will be asked: "How is HAP going about its programme?"
One of the most Important ways of tackling the job will be the use of
sUb-proJects. Here are a few examples of possible sub-proJects:--

* A food-processing factory serving farmers in the Project area
may apply for grant aid to make some improvement in its factory
or Its transport system that will benefit collection or processing
of farmer-customers' tree crops.

* A co-operative group of farmers may need to organised
production of a new crop -- or to renovate their orchards of
existing crops. Top-working of mango trees would be included
!~_t-,:,ls_typ_e_~f_sub~pr~lE!_ct_:____ __ _

* A commodity board (such as the Coffee Board or the Cocoa
Board) may apply for a sub-project grant to help it start a pilot
project In some particular part of the Project area on farmer's
holdings.

The examples given above are intended to show that sub-projects wtll
be considered for grant assistance if they satisfy these conditions:--

* They must be aimed toward encouraging small farmers to grow
perennial crops as an alternative to short term crops.

* SUb-proJects must be associated with the study and use of
methods, materials and equipment that are appropriate to the
situation of people farming small acreages on hili slopes.

* Sub-projects must use every means to include the small farmers'
Inputs in the design and implementing of the work. This sharing
must be done at the level of communities as well as at farms.

Some people reading this booklet belong to groups concerned with
aspects of the community's progress or protection. Groups such as
these may well be thinking ot developing a SUb-project for the approval
and support of HAP. It would be wise for such a group to plan Its
proposal so that It does supply the information which HAP's Project
CQ·.ordinatll1gCommlttee needs tacoHsider.
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A proposal will naturally set out the background against which the
sUb-proJect has been conceived: It would also provide a summary of
what the proposers' group wishes to achieve and what effect the
sub-project Is expected to have on the people in the neighborhood.
There will be need to say how the work will be carried out, what
management Is planned and what staff will be Involved. The proposers
must put up a detailed budget for the plan - and It should show how the
proposers' counterpart contribution will be met.
Groups-planning -to -put- up--sub·projectpropgsa!s should get in touch
with their local Land Authority with a view to discussing their plans with
HAP's management.

------PROJECT EVALUATION-----

Many development projects are less successful than they should be.
One reason for this Is that project planners do not always make provision
for taking a good look at the programme at certain stages during and at
the end of the project. This "good look" must also Include a means of
measuring or estimating how well the project Is doing the things It set
out to do. This whole process Is sometimes called "project evaluation"
and It Is not easy for Inexperienced project proposers to build It Into their
project planning.

For this and other reasons HAP makes provision for some technical
advisory help to people who plan to put up SUb-proJects for HAP funding.
Evaluation Is one of the essentials for sub-projects. A special note of It
Is made here because It Is so often neglected in development planning.

11



Cocoa is an important crop In the HAP.

Charcoal-burning must be carefully managed to avoid destruction of valuable land.
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Protected solis In the hills will help fill this irrigation canal.

':';~oImproved _ varieties are an Important part of the HAP,
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-~---SUB - PROJECT HOLDERS-~---

Sub-projects may be contracted to local Individuals or organisation or
to recognized regional or International development Institutions. The list
of eligible parties would Include: "--

--local community groups

--agricultural and community co-operatives

--government organizations

--recognized non-governmental organisations

--conservation, environmental or historIc groups

--regIonal organizations, International organizations

--private firms or IndiViduals

All sUb-project proposals must proVide a 25% contribution by the
proposers toward the total cost of the sub-project.

r-=----="=:---~~---___.
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--- PRIORITY TYPES OF SUB-PROJECTS--

The sub-projects most likely to be approved by HAP are those that
wlll:--

1. Contribute to human deveiopment by creating Jobs, encouraging
selfrellance and local Initiative In planning, management, financing
and evaluation.

2. Support a clean and healthy environment, promote conservatJon
of soli and water resources.

3. Promote long term values _. such as better ability In people to
manage their own affairs and creating a better world community In
YI_h_I~_~_ C?hllc!f~n _~IIJ g_e.Y~Lop.__ _ _ _

4. See to the welfare of the majority of the people -- and seek the
welfare of the poor, the aged and the under-privileged.

5. Have an effect that extends beyond the Immediate project -
and can be associated with other efforts for long term community
benefit.

Two views of a co·op-owned food processing plant in the Rio Minho watershed.
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---TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND TRAINING--

People who are thinking of having their group working In a sub-project
need not be put off because they are short of technical or business skills.
p~!:toLH~P:S efforts will be al?plled to arrange training and technical
assistance to such groups. There will also be training provisions for the
farmers who are taking part In sub-project activity.

HAP's management will also be concerned with monitoring the sub
prolects •• and to seek helpful Information for beginning or on-going
sUb-projects wherever It Is available. Very often this will mean getting In
touch with overseas agencies which are doing specialized research.

Farmers In Jamaica should be Interested In the success of small farmers
In countries such as Taiwan, where small farms have been brought to a
very high level of profitable production. The Taiwan farmers are known
to be qUick to learn the techniques which their researchers have
developed. HAP Is planned as a seven-year programme •. and at the
end of that time, the sloping lands of the project areas are expected to
be covered with healthy, high-yielding trees on farmer's holdings. Good
nursery practice, careful field methods and selection of the best varieties
will all be Important to the success of the Project.

Rio Mlnho Watershed, Clarendon.
e. Severe river bank erosion caused by flood rains· Dawkins and Roaring River

confluence (Trou! HaJL- June; 186)
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--COMMUNITY GROUPS AND HAP--

Moat of the development work which HAP will support In the project
areas Is naturally goIng to relate to community groups. Those people
who are not members of the Jamaica AgrIcultural Society's Branches
or lome other farmers; or citizens' alloclatlon -will probably flrlct It to
theIr advantage to become members of one of these groups. In today's
Jamaica there Is a great deal of useful Information for groups to study
and discuss; the farmer or business person who keeps away from group
activity may be mllslng good opportunities for learning new technique.
for production and valuable strategies for marketing, crop protection
and management.

Community groups planning to make sub-project proposals to HAP
shOUld be prepared to docl!m~ntt~e_hJ~~'Y_'-00_ e_~'perJeoc8 of th.eJr
group, Its work In development and Its successes and failures In this
kind of activity. HAP will also want InformatIon on the identity and
experience of people whom the group plans to employ In the
SUb-project. It will help If the group sets out a statement of the public
and private lervici. available to help with sub-project Implementation.

Rio Mlnho Watershed, Clarendon.
c. Main highway eroded by river during 1100d rains (Crooked River - June, '86'
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-----~PROJECT PHASES------

The project will take place In two steps or phases. In Phase I, pilot scale
work with tree crops will be done in selected communities •• and the
ground work will be laid for the communities In the Project area to take
up a position of responsibiiity in the operatIon of HAP.

Readers of thIs booklet are reminded that HAP Is going to succeed as
a project of the communities In the project area; the funding,
admInistration and technical help which the Project Involves are to be
a "back-up" to the efforts of the farmIng communities. Work such as soil
conservation and the growing of tree crops for packIng-houses or
processing plants cannot be done 8S 8 "one-one" job by 8 few scattered
~r~~~s~ .TJ1~.~~_~LIth_Qr~le~ !Yt1I~11 no~~!ye_ th!,J~~!lr~ .ot4~m!ll~
will be a chief agency of contact between the farming families and HAP.
Land Authority field staff are known to the people - also they are familiar
with the conditIons of farming In their districts.

The second phase of HAP will benefit from the experience gained in
Phase 1. Also, the direction emphases for phase II will depend on the
effectiveness and the degree of community participation In Phase I.

Rio Cobre Watershed· St. Catherine
b. Irrigation water is converged in this canal for more agricultural

prod_uctlon SIr"! th.e pial rl.5 ",.h inkwatershedprod u etian".
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--- NETWORKING AND COORDINATION---

The Project Coordinating Committee (PCC) through the Project
Manager will provide the overall framework for networking of Individuals
and groups carrying out activities under HAP. NetworkIng means the
contact which is necessary between the sub-project activities of
separate groups of local people and technIcians and the Project
administration.

The PCC will maintain a skills bank of available local persons competent
In different areas of technical expertise In growing tree crops. The PCC
will also provide facilities for Information exchange between farmers and
technicians who are active In separate SUb-projects.

The designers of HAP have made a careful study of the development
programmes of past years. This has been to avoid making the mistakes
of the past •• and to come up with a plan that will be of direct assistance
to the farmers of the watershed areas.
HAP Is being Introduced to all the community and national organisations
that operate In the watersheds -. and In due course all these
organisations are expected to take some part In the programme.
Meanwhile. anyone who wIshes to get more Information on HAP Is Invited
to write to :--

Project Manager
Hillside Agriculture Project
c/o Ministry of AgrICUlture
Hope Gardens,
Kingston 6.
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